
FAT QUARTER PROJECTS

Do you have a pretty new bundle of fat quarters that you are dying to use? I have that problem all the time! Here's some
of my favorite fat quarter.

There are plenty of things to make with fat quarters besides quilts: bags, purses, dresses, scarfs, pillows, you
name it! I love a bright fun project! Check our fabric store locator. Have no fear, these 16 projects incorporate
fat quarters into projects that are NOT quilting! I love the fabric and I know carrying diapers and wipes around
can be a huge pain! Do you prefer buying in your local fabric store. There are honestly so many different
projects you can do using fat quarters. Did you know you can wear your fat quarters? I love sewing for kids.
They are quite a huge hit! In today's round-up, I wanted to think outside of the quilting box and find projects
that utilized fat quarters for projects other than quilts. Fat quarters are taken from one yard of fabric, cut in half
lengthwise, and then in half width-wise. The colors used for these Fat Quarter Pillows via Spoonflower really
compliment one another. Never lose your make-up brushes again! There are hardly words for how fun this
pouch is! This totally inspires me to start playing with fun little details like zipper pulls and adding embroidery
to my pouches! The name of our gang came from pre- cut pieces of cotton fabric called Fat Quarters. Add a
pop of color to your head and keep your hair out of your eyes! These little pieces of fabric come in a ton of
different colors and patterns. Well, you can! It's the perfect solution to house your laptop or other items you
want on-hand! Need More Inspiration? I want this pillow! It would also be perfect for using up those super
hero prints that you might have hanging around. This is a great project for using up all those fat quarters that
you have been hoarding! If you wish to buy any of AGF fabrics online there is no easier way than visiting our
online fabric stores directory. They can toss in their water bottle or their other must-haves into this adorable
bike basket! This would be great with the wipes case above in part of a cute baby shower or new mom gift
basket. There is nothing more special than a handmade and customized baby gift. Love It. Wow, was I blown
away with what I was able to dig up! So what is exactly a fat quarter? Posted by Meghan Quinones Do you
love the look of fat quarters, but are not a quilter? This one is no-sew which makes it kind of fantastic and also
quick and easy to do! This is helpful in life and is a great weekend project that will result in something super
useful. Now here's an awesome idea to use up those fat quarteres you have in your stash! Very Shannon shows
you how to whip us your very own Infinity Cowl Scarf using fat quarters! This is a great project to give as part
of a fun baby shower gift basket.


